
    
 

  

 

POSITION: VICE PRESIDENT FINANCE (ENSTAR) 

THE COMPANY 

TriSummit Utilities Inc. (TSU) is a Canadian energy company with natural gas distribution utilities and 
long-term contracted renewable power generation assets. TSU is expanding operations into Anchorage, 
Alaska through the acquisition of ENSTAR Natural Gas.  

OPPORTUNITY  

Reporting to the President of ENSTAR, the Vice President Finance, will be accountable for providing 
overall direction and policy for the financial activities of the corporations in accordance with objectives 
and business plans.  Prior to the closing the acquisition of ENSTAR, this position will report to the Chief 
Financial Officer of TSU. You will promote improvements to existing budgeting processes, reporting 
packages, performance and provide insightful analytics to support decision making. This will include 
working collaboratively with the Executive team and Board, ensuring business practices, policies and 
procedures adhere to all regulatory practices and standards. 

The Vice President Finance will also be responsible for developing and overseeing the execution of the 
organization financial strategies and ensuring internal controls are in place to effectively manage its 
assets and revenues. The Vice President Finance plays a crucial role in communicating the financial 
position of the company to the Board and its parent company, TSU. 

RESPONSIBILITIES  

 Manage all corporate finance functions, including financing debt.   
 Formulation, development, and implementation of short- and long-range accounting policies and 

goals for the utility’s operations. 
 Manage treasury and related policies, controls and compliance with banking, legislative and 

regulatory requirements. 
 Serves as a consultant to business unit leaders regarding financial and accounting matters of 

significance. 
 Provides support for ratemaking activities. 
 Ensures compliance with established internal accounting controls and with Sarbanes-Oxley and 

FASB pronouncements. 
 Monitors Company tax filings and pension and other benefit assets and filings. 
 Train, monitor, coach, develop and evaluate employees. 
 Maintain professional and technical knowledge by attending educational workshops, reviewing 

professional publications, and establishing personal networks. 
 Achieve financial objectives by sound management of financial resources through analysis, 

monitoring of fees and costs and/or justification for the use of resources.  
 Make regular reports to the President of ENSTAR 
 Perform other duties as required. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 

 CPA, CFA, or MBA with minimum of 7 years of progressive financial experience, including 
experience in regulatory accounting. 

 Bachelor of Commerce or Masters (major in finance or accounting).  



 

 Minimum 7 years management-related experience, preferably in a utility setting. 
 Work experience in the energy sector preferred.  
 Strong leadership attributes and can get things done, make timely decisions, act with integrity, 

and build positive working relations at all levels, internally and externally.  
 Excellent communication (verbal and written), interpersonal and leadership skills. Must be able to 

provide effective change-management leadership that will effectuate change to support the 
company’s business strategy. 

 Proven organizational and analytical skills to be able to analyze processes, make 
recommendations, monitor the financial effectiveness of the organization, and provide future 
direction and guidance to the organization. 

 Strong ability to demonstrate accounting practices, policies, procedures, and systems. 
 Proficiency with financial software systems (JDE, Unicom and Hyperion). 
 Excellent proficiency in Microsoft Office, particularly Excel, PowerBI and PowerPoint. 

 
 
KEY CONSIDERATIONS  

 This position is based in Anchorage, Alaska. 
 Some travel to worksites may be required.  

APPLICATION PROCESS 

If this opportunity based in Anchorage, Alaska speaks to you, qualified applicants are invited to submit 
their cover letters and resumes in confidence to the Human Resources Department.  

We thank all applicants for their interest in our organization, only those candidates chosen for interviews 
will be contacted.  No agency referrals or telephone inquiries at this time.  

 

 


